IT has been found (ELson and Lamerton, 1949) that the protein content of the diet has a profound influence on the response of the Walker rat carcinoma 256 to X-radiation. Two effects were considered to be concerned in this response:
per cent protein diet, such an im nediate tuinour inhibitorv response is not usuaUv obtained. The tumour however, soon reaches a maximiim size and then begins to get smaller. The rate at which it decreases in size is at first fairly rapid, but graduaRv becomes slower, and in manv cases the animal is then able to rid itself entirely of the tumour bv a "' sheRing out process or sometimes bv the gradual complete regression of & tumour.
The tumour growth curves ( Fig. 1 Radiation kzhnique.-The radiation conditions were those described by EL-on and Lamerton (1949) . The X-radiation was produced at 140 kVp with a filter ,ofo-imm. T'he data ofTable I shows that the greatest amount ofinjury wais found in tumour samples taken 12 hours after irradiation, suggesting that these samples contiained ceUs which were, at the time ofirradiation in the most sensitive period of the mitotic cycle. It is inferred on experimental evidence, derived fi-om x-rayed poRengrains and root-tips ceN (Darhngton and LaCour, 1945) that the most sensitive period coincides with the duplication of the chromosome filament, which process marks the beginning of prophase. Since the injury in the cells is at a m i at 12 hours after both 100 and 300 r. we may conclude that the duration of mitotic suppression does not differ over this rmp of domge.
T'he number of cells with chromowme injuries and with micronuclei was found to be already quite in the 6 hours' sample, suggesting that the time interval between treatment and the first appearance of chromosome fi-agments may be shorter than 6 hours. Therefore some rats-were ldffled 4 hours after treatment, but although both chromosome fi-agments and bridges were observed in this early sample, their fi-equency could not be estimated because the so-caRed 4 o' physiological effects of radiation grosdy interfered with the analysis (Marquardt, 1938; KoHer, 1943 In rats maintained on the high (20 per cent) protein diet it was found that 3 days after treatment with a dose of 1000 r applied direct to the tumour there was a great ireduction in the number of dividing tumour ceffi, and at the same time a distinct process of fibrosis was in progress in the surrounding connective tissue (Fig. 18) . At 6 days after the radiation treatment tissue fibrosis was much more developed, and the connective tissue capsule could be clearly distinguished from the actual tumour., since no tumour cefls were present in this capsule zone. The tumour itself is enclosed within this fibrous capsule and shows widespread necrosis (Fig. 19) . It does, however, contain islands of active tumour ceUs, which, since the growth-inbibiting effect of a single dose of 1000 r is usuallv onlv temporary, no doubt represent centres from which the renewed growth of the tumour develops.
In the animals receiving the 5 per cent protein diet, the looselv orLyanized connective tissue capsule, 3 days after 1000 r. was not undergoing fibrosis to the same extent as the capsule in the 20 per cent protein diet animals. Verv often it shows a slight oedema and contains niirnerous tumour cefls (Fig. 20. Six davs after irradiation the tumour boundarv which was previouslv verv illdefined, becomes more distinct, presiimablv owing to the fact that some of those tumour ceffi which were scattered in the connective tissue network and have survived the radiation treatment, have now undergone prohferation and brought about the formation of a new continuous tumour parenchyma. At the peripherv of the tumour numerous dividing cells are now seen (Fig. 21) Lamerton, 1949) and froni a comparison of the growth curves of the ti-imours selected for histological investigation with those of the remainder of the Mups shown in Fig. 22 (Fig. 23 ). In the low protein diet animal 1q, on the other hand, numerous tumour ceRs were found smttered throughout the capsule zone in which fibrosis was much less marked than in Hl, thus making the tumour boundary very illdefined (Fig. 24) .
These clifferences between animals maintained on high and low protein diets became more marked after the fuLU dose of 4000 r. In animal H2 extremely intense fibrosis of the capsWe was found, the damaged tumour tissue was disintegrating, and reabsorption of the necrotic tumour mass was taking place; t-umour destruction and imination is in fact in progress and should eventuaJIv lead to cure of the al (Fig. 25 ).
In the low protein diet aniinal L2the tumour ceUs constituting the parenchyma had undergone " over differentiation " and pycnotic degeneration as a result of radiation injury to the chromosomes (Fig. 26) . In the loosely fibrosed capsule zone, however, those tumour ceIN which were either undamaged or had managed to recover from the radiation injury were beginning to form islands of new tumour gmwtb (Fig. 27, 28 ).
DISCUSSION7.
In assessing the response of tumours to radiation two effects must be considered : (1) The initial inbibition of tumour growth and (2) the elimination of the inhibited tumour and cure of the animal. In work with the Walker rat carcinoma 256 it has previously been shown that the diet of the animal has a definite influence on each of these-processes (ELson and Lamerton, 1949 In assessing the response of the tumour to radiation two effects have been considered, (a) the initial inbibition of tumour growth, which is favoured by a low protein diet, and (b) the elimination of the inbibited tumour which is favoured by a protein diet.
Cytological investigation has revealed no evidence of increased sensitivity to radiation of tumour cells in anim maintained on a low protein diet.
Histological investigation has suggested that the favourable effect of a high protein diet on the elimination of the tumour is related to the development of the weR organized capsWe of connective tissue around the growing tumour. Radiation treatment, besides inbibiting division of the tumour ceRs, also increases the fibrosis in this capsule, which aids in the eventual ehmination of the damaged tumour.
T'hese investigations draw attention to the important role of tumour environment in the radiation treatment of cancer.
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